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IN MANY SEASONABLE WA YS

Designs Arc Easily Painted Before They Arc Dyed Molded
Ones Arc a Quaint Surprise, and There Is Easter Eggnog

Ily MRS. M. A. WILSON
,.-...jv- f. lilt. tj Mr. M. . A,,vv- - ... r;Dj,i. rtmrvtd.)
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MTTIPPBIl alic, tuppcr, epper egg M

Jl oh, for the Joy In the heart of tho
lid who starts out early Good tridny
with his cheery chnllcngo of epper,

"picking eggs dates from early times,
fio let the lad ami IiIb brothers have a

few eggs for picking and it might bo

well lo Have father revive bis Boyhood

fltTR and try it, too.
Mother can utilize nil the cracked

in many wyn. Also ahe can make
the tanscy pudding: color
nnd dro eggs for the children with the
mlous'colored dyes for thTs purpose
nd then hide them In the house for an

"fcor novelties paint faces of animals
and children's initials on the eggs bo-fo-

nutting them in the dye, with a
.mall tamers hair brush which lias been
juB.,l In vaseline. Then color in the
usual manner.

Hard-bo- ll the eggs nnd then with a

mall brush, which has been dipped in
ink or dye, write the children's names
on the nhclls. . This is a splendid task
In the evenings for the youngsters,

of having them run to the movies
then, too, you have the satisfaction

of knowing just where they are.
Mnnv quaint designs arc easily traced

on the eggs such as pigmies and elfs
nd rabbits these arc all the favorites.

Tansey Pudding
' This famous old pudding was made

tnd flavored with tanscy, which was a
bitter herb, in place of. the tnnsey, use
lemons.

Lemon Pudding
IV the grated rind of two lemons

nnd then ream out tho Juice of four
Ifroons. Now place in a aucepan

Three c"P of milfc,
Troo-thM- n cup of flour.
Dissolve the flour In the milk nnd

then bring to a boll and cook-f- or live
'minutes. Remove from the fire, now

dd to, the grated rind of the lemons
tnd the strained lemon Juice

One tho of sugar,
Two whole ?00),

. Yolk Of ope tog. .
TJtreq lahltpoon of melted butter.
Heat to mix thoroughly and then add

slowly to the prepared milk. Now add
Tiro-Mir- cup of fine hread crumbs,

' "Out-hal- f teaspoon of nutmeg,
Sine teaspoon of vanilla.

teaspoon of salt.
Hfit hard to blend thoroughly and

then butter custard cups liberally.
PcuV In the pudding and set in n pan
cf '.water. Bake in a slow oven for
(venty-fiv- e minutes. Cool nnd then
chill before serving. Now place the
wbtes of egg and one-ha- lf glnss of
Apple, currant or qulnrc jelly in n mix-
ing .bowl. Iteat with (lover style egg
b'rnter until the mixture holds its shape.

To serve the pudding looien the edges
with n knife und turn on a thin slice
of sponge rake and garnish with the
Caledonian cream nuule from the white
of rgg and jelly.

.Molded Kggs
'10 make this dish It is necessary to

havi; a number of empty eggshells. So,
when using the eggs, just break a small
pare in the largi; end, empty the egg

nnd thus save the shell intact.
Thee arc delicious nnd tho grown-

ups will enjoy them as much as the
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children. Place two level tablespoons
of gelatin to soak for fifteen minutes
It one-ha- lf cup of cold water.. Now
place two cups of milk in n saucepan
and add

'I'o-third- s cup of sugar,
'r!,r '' tablespoons of cornstarch.
Dissolve the starch and sugar and

bring to a boil, Cook for five minutes
nnd thon add the softened gelatin and
beat and stir. Then ndd three well-beate- n

eggs nnd cook slowly for five
minutes. Itcmove from the fire and add
one and one-ha- lf teaspoons of vnnllln
extract. Now rinse the empty egg-
shells with cold water nnd fill with
custnrd. Placn the custard in a small
pitcher and use for filling the eggs.
Stand tho AIIa.1 ,. In r..n nt liZ..... .... ...u via 0ft n wi niMilor cornmeal to hold them upright so
mac uicy may set. When ready to
serve, crack the shell and remove it.
Set the eggs in n dish and mnke a nest,
nbout them of sliced oranges and
bananas, cutting the fruit Into thin
niujjs msuaii oi slices.

SIicIIa Eggnog
Ploce in a large bowl
One cup of sugar.
Yolks of five eggs.
Cream well with n spoon until it light

lemon color nnd then ndd
One quart of milk,
One teaspoon of grated rind of lemon,
One tablespoon of vanilla extract,
Tiny pinch of salt,
One-hal- f teaspoon of nutmeg,

Heat until well blended nnd then beat.
in me Btimy beaten whites of live eggs.
Pour into small thin glnssca and place
n tablespoon of whipped crj-o- on lop.
Dust thickly with nutmeg.

Golden ,Ierry
Place In n mixing bowl
TteO' thirds cup of sugar,
Yolkt of three eggs.
Cream until a light lemon color and

then add the strained juice of
Tteo small grapefruit,
One large lemon,
Tieo large oranges.
One cup of cold tcater.
One teaspoon of vanilla cxttavt.
neat for live minutes to blend thor-

oughly nnd then bent in the stiffly
beaten whites of three eggs.

Serve In small thin glasses, placing
a tablespoon of whipped cream on top
nnd dust thickly with mace.

This Raster egg; lore would not be
(omplete without n Hesonc souffle. This
was originated by Madame Hesone, of
French and Swiss descent. She is the
mistress of an exclusive little house that
caters to people who are looking for the
unusual in food. Try It it is very
good.

Itesone Souffle
Prepare two bunches of young sonj-lio-

nnd chop fine. Place in a sauce-
pan with one cup of cold wnter nnd
cook slowly until very soft. Now rub
through n sieve and measure and re-

turn to the snucepan. Ther should be
just one cup of this mixture. Add

One-ha- lf cup o milk,
Neven level tablespoons of flour.
Dissolve the Hour in the cold milk

before adding to the puree and then
bring the mixture to a boll nnd eqok for
three minutes. Turn into n bowl nnd
cool. Now to the cooled, puree ndd

One-hal- f cup of finely chopped pars-le- y.

One teaspoon of salt.

You find them at
your in the

or

If
write us.
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One-hal- f of white pepper,
teaspoon of paprika,

Yolks of six .eggs,
Tiro tablespoons of melted
Heat hard for five minutes and then

very carefully fold in the stiffly beaten

Hutler llbernlly the Individual custard
cups nnd fill two-third- s full with the

mixture. Cover the top with
butter wnx paper and then set. the cups
In a pan of cold water and bnke In n
moderate oven until firm In the center.
Jlemove from the oven nnd remove the
wnx papers from the tops. Loosen the
luft'vt mm' mi ii uu ii til in oiiv-- ... iwh.
Oitrnlsh with strips of bacon nnd serve
wun iionnnuniBO sauce, ion win mm
this vary good.

MRS. WILSON'S ANSWERS
Dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly tell me

how to mnke a small pound cake, not
too small, just n regular cake size,
and nlso how to whip cream, and
where to buy the crenm, as I. would
like, to have It for a birthday.
Thanking yo'i In advance.

Mrn.'S. It.
Small Pound Cake

One and one-ha- lf cups of sugar,
cin of butter.

well together nnd then add
five eggs. Heat hard after ndding each
egg anil then nucl

One of mace,
Two cups of four,
Otic-ha- lf run nf cornstarch.
Four level teaspoons of baking

powder.
Two-third- s cup of milk.
Heat hard for five minutes nnd then

turn into round cr.ke pan which has
licen previously lineil with two tntcK-nese- s

of greased and floured pnper
Hake In a slow oven for fifty minutes
Tho mllkmnu will bring you whipping
cream on order. Chill. Turn it Into n
bowl und whip with u dovcr style egg
beater. .

Dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly tell me
how to clean nnd keep clean Inside of
ii n nluininum wnter kettle It always
haH n fishy taste when the water has
been left In it a while. I see It Is
'something very hard inside, ond T nm
afraid to scrape it on". Will oblige
very much If you can tell mc whnt to
do with It.

Use steel wool and scour out the de-

posits on the Inside of the kettle.

When words fail
situ it ncatlu and sweetly

with

ADAMS CANDY

At Eastcrtime!
CAMIV IWVOIIH ANII NOVKI.TIKS

Cliorolnto nnd Jrllr ICsattr V.tf,
llunnlrn, Durks, fancy Iloica. etc.
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WAIST AND GARTERS
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

For Service Comfort and Value.
I find Hickory Waists stand supreme'

This statement made by a mother who carefully watches her purchases
tells a powerful story. She, like you, selects the best articles made, know-
ing full' well that it is true economy to do so. The genuine Hickory
Waist will give you Hickory Service, Satisfaction and Value. Hickory
quality has been faithfully maintained although1 Hickory prices have
been lowered.

The body of the Hickory Waist is made of durable, high grade ma-
terials wears Well and washes wonderfully. Tailored in the faultless full
body model as well as in the popular style illustrated. For all ages 2 to
H. Each garment fits perfectly. All buttons arc genuine unbreakable bone;

VH

the pin tube attachment prevents the garter pin
from bending or breaking. Guaranteed to give
you absolute satisfaction.

50P and up without garters- - 75P and up with garters

should
dealer's no-lio-

boys' infants'
department. not, please

ASTEIN&COMPINY

PARIS CARTERS

CHICAGO YORK

hickoryA
Garters

Hlck.l)
trademark. It'syourabiolulcguaran-Ic- e
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WANAMAKER'S

Sale of1200 Women' s Easter Coats
$12. $16.50, $19 to $39

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store

Children s Easter Shoes
at Low Prices

Wee pumps ahd dear little shoes come first, and thon tho
shoes for older' childrenall planned especially for their grow-
ing feet. important that the lasts should right.
Young bones tender and easily influenced into wrong posi-
tions. That' why pay such careful attention the lasts

children's shoes.
Ankle-Stra- p Pumps

Sizes white canvas $1.30; patent leather $1.60.
Sizes white canvas $1.60; patent leather $2.20.
Sizes 8'i white canvas $2.10; patent leather

$2.70 and $3.75; tan leather and $4.50.
Sizes lli patent leather $8.25 and $4.35; tan

leather $3.50 and $5.25.

Oxford Ties
White leather Oxfords, sizes 8V4 $4.50.
Tan leuthor Oxfords sizes 8Vi $5.

Shoes of All Kinds
Sizes 2 to 5

$2.25 patent leather button shoes with kidskin tops.
$2.50 tan calfskin kidskin button shoes and black kid-ski- n

lace shoes.
$2.75 patent leather button shoes with white tops and

white leather, button shoes.
black kidskin lace shoes.

$3.25 tan calfskin lace shoes.
white buckskin lace and button shoes.

Sizes 4 to 8
(With Wedge Heels)

Nine styles shoes, with wedge heols, lace and button,
lhe leathers include white leather (like buckskin), ten leather,patent leather with white tops, white buckskin and patent
leather. $2.75 $4.90.

Sizes 8V2 to 11
$4.76 lace shoes white leather (like buckskin) and tan

luce shoes. Also some tan lace shoes $3.50.

Sizes liy2 to 2
$5.40 tan leather shoes lace style.
$5.90 white leather (like buckskin) lace style.

(Chestnut)

These New Hats at $9.50
Are Quite Excited About Easter
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Mirrors being all about, they
fail to their own charm.

Ostrich-trimme- d hats seem surest
of all and, no wonder, with all
their and becomingncss!

But tho hata lrnnur
that have and
pernaps no otner or hat 13

Smart quirks of ribbon, that
many of the

hats, seem to grow perkior and
smarter as Easter draws

So, - whichever
will find it here, waiting for

you to bo your Easter Hot I

Children's Hats, Special at 75c
tailored hats for children of 6 to 12 years arc in navy,

black, brown, tan and blue, trimmed with grosgrain ribbon or velvet
bands. There are various small and large shapes, pokes and roll brims.

(Market)

Suit Cases and Traveling Bags
Special at $9.50

Suit coses are the finest that we have ever had at this pricelhcy arc of sturdy, durable cowhide in dark brown shade with
reinforced leather corners, two straps, side catches and centerlock. Inside there is a tan lincne lining, shirt pocket and straps.
24-in- size.

A strong, suit case that should have years ofusefulness.

Traveling Bags
arc of black cowhide, plain or cobra grained, h sizeleather lined, and suitable for either men or women. SO ' 50 '(Chfutnut)

A New Sports
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Long Gloves
th

arc in au
Twelve-button-lengt- h

arc in au biscuit, and sixteen-but-ton-leng-

at
fit as as leather

Easter Neckwear
$1

organdie ieU.
organdie

Checked gingham
Lace-trimme- d organdie

lace
collar.

Colored organdie, with
white

organdie vetti

Tho shapes
fashlonablo the long

Pan, the
and a few flat collars.

All fresh
dainty.

'?

(Central)

can-
not know

flowor-trimmn- ri

they many friends
Kind quite

dis-
tinguish semi-tailore- d

nearer.
mode you prefer

you

Becoming

u

serviceable

split

Special at
$4.90

of serviceable tub ailk
various candy stripes, very

smart and comfortable, too. In
the sketch you will notice the
short kimono sleeves and the
way long collar lies. The
blouse crosses front and ties

back.
$5

Mignonette $5.90

Chamois-Lisl- e
$1.65 Women's mousquetaire gloves

with spcarpoint bucks pearl gray, cafe lait, chamoisnnd white.
$1.85 gloves with speatpoint backscafe lait, white pearl grny;

$2.26.
These gloves perfectly gloves.

(Centrul)

at
Dotted
White veitt.

Frilly vet.
Lace

vetti
doti.

White with
colored

collar include
modes

Peter square

exquisitely and

popularity

the

Tricolette

(Market)

White Toilet Sets
Special at $8.50

(Lovely Easter Gift,)
This is less than the usual price

of tho mirror, alone, in sets offirst quality. Each set includes acomb, brush and mirror of heavy
quulity, plain white or inlaid with
black or pink. Thoy are classed
as "seconds" but the imperfec-
tions are almost all imperceptible.

(rheitnnt)

39-Inc- h Organdie
35c a Yard

Apple green Orchid
Copenhagen p..
Tan Light blue

(Central)
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$16.50 '7 $12.75 u $19 " $25
ALL sorts of capes, coats and dolmans of the Spring's most fashionable

Z materials. There are smart and youthful capes and sports coats, straight
street coats for conservative tastes, unusual dolmans and wrap-coat- s for

afternoon wear.
Six Representative Models Are Sketched

$12.75 for a coat with a loose back lar are trimmed with wool embroidery.
and a belted front. It is of brown and gray
coating, trimmed with silk stitching.

$16.50 for a velour cape in reindeer,
tan and Pekin. It has a throw tie and
nicely tailored arm openings.

$19 another velour cape in Pekin,
taupe and tan. There is a row of buttons
all the way down the back and a throw
collar.

$25 an exceptionally good sports coat
of creamy tan polo cloth, lined throughout
with self-tol- or silk of good quality. The
belt fastens with a leather-covere- d buckle.

$25 for a velour dolman in three
shades of brown. The back, sleeves and col--

Easter Coats and Easter Frocks
Junior and Their Little Sisters

All the grown-u- p coat fashions for Sorinor-tim- o

have been adapted for tho younger generation and
you can choose from sports coats, capes and dol-
mans. They're of velour, tweeds and mixtures,
polo cloth and smart checks in fresh gay blues, tans
and soft grays.

The coat sketched is an excellent model for
juniors of 15 to 17 years. Of blue or tan polo cloth
with raglan sleeves and an inverted pleat down the
back. Half lined with flowered silk. ?22.50.

A Coat With a Deep Cape
$16.50

is made of blue or tan mixed coating, trimmed with
silk stitchcry. 12 to 16 year sizes.
Shepherd Checks for Youngsters

These coats are for girls of 8 to 12 and are
made with round yoke backs, belts and side pock-
ets. $18.50.

Fresh Cheery Ginghams
$1.25v$2,$3to$5.75

Checks and plaids and plain colors, made in the
mo.st charming ways with crisp collars of organdie,
lawn or white pique or sturdier trimmings of con-trasting gingham.

A plain-colo- r gingham in dark blue or pink issketched. It is trimmed with plaid and is in sizes6 to 14 years. $3.
Checked ginghams for Juniors are in lavenderor blue, trimmed with tucked white vestees, crochetbuttons and sashes. Sizes 12 to 16 years, $5.50.

Taffeta and Crepe de Chine
is used in frilly, fluffy frocks with many ruffles,gay ribbon sashes nnd sprays of
8 to 14 year sizes, $15, $16.60 to $22.50

Little Pongee Coats
$9.50 and $10.50
(Sizes 2 to 6 years)

These pretty coats have circu-
lar shoulder yokes and are gath-
ered below. They are fully lined
and interlined so that they will
be warm enough.

Coats for Babies
White corduroy coats for babies

of one year and two are $0.50
and $7.50.

Long and short coats of soft
line white cashmere show dainty
touches of hand embroidery. Sizes
from infants to two vcars. $8
to $13.50.

Honnets, 50c to $8.
(Outrun

cordovan. In sizes and

Olarket)

(MurUrl)

$29 for another polo coat in tan,
beaver and ostrich. "It has raglan sleeves
and is half lined with silk.

Among the Good Wraps at $39
is a dolman of fine Bolivia in a soft beaver
shade. The pointed collar ends in a heavy
silk tassel and there is a figured silk lining.

AH Sizes From 14 to 52
are included in this collection of fine Spring
wraps. And there models suitable for
women of all types.

Tomorrow will be a fine day to choose
the faster wrap !

For Girls

N J

JN

$16.50 $3 $22.50
Pongee Shirtwaist Frocks Are

Wonderfully Serviceable
A delightful frock with a frilly blouse has a

pleated skirt that buttons on to the waist with big
pearl buttons. It is sketched. Sizes 10 to 16 vcars
at $16.50.

Boys' Easter Suits
All-Wo- ol and With Two Pair of Trousers

$13.75 to $18.75
(Sizes 8 to 18 years)

.v God,v.mu,n!,y suif6 not "sissy" suit in stock! Over a dozen
NTirf0,k StylC-S-

. nud 210"-- many Patlerns i" cassimorcs andcheMots. are the Spring tones of gray, green, brown and
The suits aro splendidly tailored. Conts are lined with mohairand both pair of trousers are fully lined. Every scam is tanedPockets aie reinforced. Buttons are good. Buttonholes and allsuch tell-tal- e points are carefully finished.
Noteworthy at $18.75 Suits of tweeds in grays, greens and

tans. Two pair of trousers tailored to our order.
((ullrr.i, MurWM)

They're Cheap! Awfully Cheap!
These Hose for Men and Women

at 12Vc 15c 20c"
said a man whose last silk socks cost him three dollars a pair whichshows that he has GOOD taste, anyway!

Such women's stockings as these at 15c and men's half hose at 12' cand 20c are far and away the best we have had in SEVEN YEARS.
Wojnen's j Men's Half Hose Men' s Half HoseStockings, ISc 12Ac 20t$1.80 Dozen Pair .tl .M n d-- ;. .oUC .

Cotton in m,pv . ,"" a ,.''"", """V ' ",r .v uozen fair
84 l

only.

are
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Cotton in black, white, tan,
green, navy, light and medium
gray, Palm Beach.

(Ontrul)

Mercerized liale in black,
white, tan, gray, cordovan. In
black, sizes up to 10W only.
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